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BOY SCOUTS LAUNCH FUND 
RAISING CAMPAIGN TO 
DEVELOP NEW CAMP HERE

Harbor (Harriet Boy Scouts of America Saturday will launch 
a money-raining campaign to finance the development of the 
Scout camp site on 101 highway In Cllffton Riviera Into one of 
the finest ramps of ltd kind In the west, according to Morris T. 
Bewley, Scout executive for the district. 
Included in the plan for thc ; ;

development Is the creation .of a
central council fire site to be
named "Zampcrlni Camp Fire
Circle" after Lt. Louis Zamperlni
AAF, former Torrance Boy
Scout who has been held as a
prisoner of war by the Japanese
since his capture following the
crashing of his plane In the
South Pacific more than two
years agi 

Also it is planned to construct
n large assembly hall and dlrcc- 

k tors' quarters and generally im 
' prove the nine-acre site for use

of the Scouts of the Harbor
District and Centlnela Valley
councils. 

The site was donated to the
City of Torrance by the Inter 
ests represented by W. Vaughn
Scott for Boy Scout purposes,
and It will be known as W.
Vaughn Scott Camp. 

Throughout the several cities
of the Harbor District council, a
campaign among Scouts for
donations will be conducted dur 
ing the coming week, In an ef 
fort to raise a total of $15,000,
Bewley said. The campaign has
War Chest approval, but as the
War Chest does not make capi 
tal outlays, funds for develop 
ment of the camp must be rais 
ed outside the chest, Bewley 
said.

Also to benefit by the $15,000
fund will be the Sea Scout basi

' near Cubrlllo Beach in San
'Pedro.

"We feel that It is more than 
worth the few dollars put out 
to build good camps for boys 
of our communities, and the 
only way we can keep them In 
terested during the summer If 
to provide camps, long and 
short term," Bewley said.

"If we give our time and 
money for the youth of today, 
we are making good citizens for 
tomorrow."

W. E. Bowcn Is the finance 
chairman for the harbor district 
council to raise the fifteen thou
sand dollars needed for 
Scout camp development.
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iflarrigan Wins 
Soldier's Medal 
For Bravery

When an enemy aircraft scored 
a direct hit on a supply building 
with a large incendiary bomb, 
trapping several m o n In . the 
blazing wreckage, Tech. Sergt 
Stanley R. Garrlgan, brother of 
Mary Ellen Slcppy of Torrance. 
ran Into the flaming structure 
and assisted in the rescue of the 
wounded men.

For this .action on Luzon he 
has been awarded the Soldier's 
Medal by Major Gen. William H. 
Gill, commander of the 32d (Red 
Arrow) Infantry Division.

Sergeant Garrlgan's citation 
Jtj<read in part: "His life was en- 
Wjpangered by the presence of In 

flammable oils and grease,.which 
added to the fury of the fire. 
This act performed by Garrlgan 
was Instrumental In saving the 
lives of the wounded men."

In addition to the Soldier's 
Medal, he Is entitled to wear the 
Philippine Liberation Medal and 
the Asiatic Pacific Theatre Rib 
bon with three battle stars.

Donald Baxter 
Promoted During 
Pacific Action

Despite the most adverse of 
war-time conditions for study. 

^Donald A. Baxter, USN, whose 
^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dun- 
bar, reside at 1221 Acacia St., 
Torrance, found the necessary 
time between this warship's ear- 
splitting bombardments and 
enemy air attacks, since the In 
vasion of Iwo Jlma and during 
this new major operation at Oki 
nawa, to pass the Navy's rigid 
examinations qualifying him as 
a water tender third class.

The date of the promotion 
was May first.

Particular praise Is deserved 
for Baxter as this advancement 
was attained while on one of the 
Pacific Fleet's greatest engage 
nienta, and, .as a member of a 
heavy cruiser crew he also had 
to maintain his battle station 
and stand watches, day and 
night, for many long, tiring and 
sleepless hours, almost to the 
front door of Tokyo Itself.

FBED K. SMITH
| Cpl. Fred E. Smith, who was 
wounded In action In Germany, 
arrived recently following hos- 
pltullzatlon In England.

ENJOYS LEAVE . . . S/Sgt. 
George W. Post. A.A.F., re 
turned Wednesday of last week 
for t 30 days' leave from duty 
in the E.T.O. A ion of Mr. 
and Mrs J. W. lost, he was 
an enlisted bombardier on the 
fortress "L«t Year's Fun" and. 
participated in raids over Dres 
den, Bremen and other impor 
tant German and French ob 
jectives. S/Sgt. Post has been 
awarded the E.T.O. Ribbon, 
Air Medal, Presidential Citation 
and American Defense Ribbon. 
At the conclusion of hit leave 
he will report for, Pacific duty.

Kenneth Tudor 
Reported Killed 
In Air Battle

Another Torrance soldier has 
met death on the battlefields of 
the Pacific war, reports from

revealing, that Cpl. Kenneth Tu 
dor. 21, of 21739 S. Western ave., 
waa killed In action June 6. He 
was a tall gunner on an AAF 
bomber.

It Is believed he was killed In 
the Luzon campaign and he had 
served in the AAF since 1942. 
He was last home In July, 1944.

He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Tudor, and brother of 
Dana Tudor, a Torrance high 
school student.

A resolution was adopted by 
.he Board of Supervisors on 
Tuesday, according to Super 
visor Raymond V. Darby, au 
thorizing an appropriation for 
the improvement of Palos Ver- 
des Parkway in the City of Tor 
rance in the amount of $7,354.59, 
and in the City of Redondo In 
the sum of $727.38.

LEONARD HAKIMS
J. Leonard Harris, a sergeant, 

serving 'In A.A.F.; recently en- 
loyed a 15 days' leave from 
Richmond .Air Base, Va., where 
le Is an athletic instructor. With 
his wife, Claudla, and their two- 
year-old daughter Jo, he was a 
recent visitor at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. May Harris, of 822 
Jartorl and his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Minot 
lugg, also of this city.
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Bus Dept. Fare 
Boxes Reflect 
Most of Gain

Fare boxes on the buses 
Torrance Municipal Bus lines re 
fleeted most of the gain In reve 
nue during the month of May 
over April, a survey of receipts 
this week revealed.

The revenue for May was $11, 
655.27 against $10,753.27 for Apr! 
and the fare box revenue fo 
May was $4,846.68 again a 
$4,119.10 In April.

All other sources of revenui 
reflected some gain, however 
the reports reveal.

In May the following revenu 
was reeclvcd other than from 
fare boxes: Beacon Drug Co. 
agency $2,679.15; Tenth and Hll 
depot, $3,871.60; commutation 
books, $114.15; additional tickets 
(134.40, and miscellaneous, $9.29

Revenue from the Torrance lo 
cal lines was $1,640.62 compared 
with $1,454.80 In April.

The date of Installation "of the 
new service by way of Torrance 
ilvd. to Redondo Beach, Cllffton 
livlera and Walteria had not 
>een announced at press time, 

due to complications in working 
out the schedule, It was said.

Lt.R.P.Woods 
Dies in Action, 
Report Reveals
News of the death of First Lt. 

Richard P. Woods, the brother 
f Mrs. Herbert S. Etchegaray, 
eacher of English and social 
tudles at Torrance High school, 
as just been received. He was 
Hied in action in the Battle of 
he Ardennes on Dec. 20, 1944,

fficer of his regiment. Word 
istlng him as missing in action 
 as received January 14. 
Lieutenant Woods was born 

and educated In Los Angeles, 
'here he graduated from Los 
jigeles 'High school and .^corn- 
he University of California of 
x>s Angeles. He was a member 
f Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity 
nd was Its president In his ben- 
or year. In February, 1942, he 
as commissioned a second lieu- 

enant in the United States 
irmy, and he received further 

Hilary training at Fort Ben- 
ling Infantry School after en- 
erlng active service. In June, 
M4, he went overseas as a re- 
lacement officer and was as- 
gned to the 100th Regiment, 

8th Division of Hodges' First 
^rmy.

Lieutenant Woods leaves his 
idow, Prise 111 a Bradbum 

iVoods; a two-year-old son, Rich- 
rd P. Woods III; his parents, 
:r, and Mrs.' Walter A. Woods; 
is brother, Lieut. Col. Robert 
. Woods; and his sister, Mrs. 
tchegaray.

Sanitary Sewer 
or Cliffton 

Heights Okayed
Plans and specifications for 

sanitary sewers in Avenue "A" 
n the locality known as Clifton 
fights, southeast of Redondo 
each, were adopted by the 
oard of Supervisors on Tues- 
ay. A 60% petition for this 
ewer Installation has been filed 
y the Board Supervisor Ray- 
lond V. Darby stated.

BID FAREWELL TO TORRANCE HIGH SCHOOL 
. . . This group of members of the senior "A" class 
of Torrance high school, together with a group of 
others not present for the picture because they are

serving in the United States Armed Forces, will bid 
good-bye to the school at commencement exercises 
tonight in the high school auditorium. The picture 
was taken just before the baccalaureate services, con-

Plans Shaping Up for Third Annual 
Torrance Rodeo to Be Held July 4

Plans are shaping for Tor 
ranee's Fourth of July celebra- 
Ion which will feature the 
Third Annual Torrance Rodeo.

More .than six thousand per 
sons from Torrance and sur 
rounding communities are e* 
iccted to attend the big affair, 
.nd provisions for seating them 

are being made by the renting 
f some 2,000 additional seats. 
The affair has become defi 

Itely established as a Torrance 
institution," and rapidly Is tak- 
ng its place as one of the fea- 
ure rodeo attractions of the 

west, It Is said. 
H. C. "Curley" Callihan, chair

lared that the mere fact that 
he Cowboy Association of 

America had granted the July 
, Independence day, date to the 
'orrance show Is evidence Itself

Two Poflre Cars 
Hit; Baching 
Violators Warned

Take a tip from us!
Watch It when you back out 

onto a highway or pull away 
from the curbing in your car.

Fifteen cases of accidents 
caused by such carelessness 
have been reported In one 
week; two of them Invplved 
police cars which were hit by 
cars pulling away from the 
curb.

With damaged (enders on his 
cars and "blood In his eyes," 
Chief of Police John Stroll says 
It has to: stop, or violators 
will be cited under Section No. 
548 of the California Vehicle 
Code which reads, "no person 
shall start a vehicle stopped, 
standing or parked on a high 
way, nor shall any person back 
a vehicle on a highway unless 
and until such movement can 
be made with reasonable safe 
ty."

O ARRIVE SOON
Staff Sergeant Roy W. Sulll- 

an will arrive late this month 
t leave from South Pacific 

uty following more than three 
ears' overseas service. The 
ervlceman, who was wounded 

Vpril 10, is a son of Mr. and 
[rs. Charles C. Sullivan, of 
919 V4 Gramercy ave.

FERN AVENUE SCHOOL IS WINNER . . . Tops in fire prevention activity is this g jp of Fern 
juniorAvenue school children who made a clean-sweep of all awards in the annual Torrance Junior Fire 

Department fire haiard correction campaign. All of the shiny, new badges went to the one school, 
six girls and one boy being tied at the last minute for the title of assistant chief. Shown above, 
the officials are, bottom row, left to right, Fiona Garcla, Fern Avenue battalion chief, present 
semester; Claudette Bucltley, Fern Avenue battalion chief, neirt semester; Marilyn Schumert. fire 
chief for the entire city; Helen McBridc, assistant chief, entire city; Joyce Bever, Fern Avenue 
captain. Second row, left to right, Barbara Hof, Barbara Ludwig and Arthur Parades, Fern Ave 
nue captains. Top row, left to right. Fire Chief J. E. McMaster. Fern Avenue Principal Mary Char- 
lotte Waddell, Mrs. M. Lockhart, teacher in charge of the junior fire department; Nancy Alien, 
Fern Avenue captain, and CapUin j. R. Winters, Torrance Fire Department, in charge of the junior 
group's activities. Several hundred corrections of fire hatards were made to win the badges. 
(Torrance Herald photo.)

of the prestige of the local 
rodeo.

'The special date was given 
only after careful consideration 
by the C. A. A.,« otherwise the 
cowboys themselves. The grant 
ing of the July 4 date, which is 
sought after by numerous rodeo 
committees, is proof enough that 
the Torrance rodeo Is tops, and 
that the riders and ropers ap 
preciate the welcome and 'raring' 
good time that is given them by 
the citizens of Torrance who 
make this show possible."

The committee has lined up 
some of the best trick, ropers, 
clowns, and added features that 
are possible to find.

"Clndy" Stewart and her 
"Round Up Gang" are to furnish 
cowboy and modern music for 
the dance after the rodeo. Tick 
ets may be obtained at Beacon 
Drug Co.

R. 0. Bextel 
One of Heroes 
On Franklin

Richard O.' Bextel, seaman, 1/c, 
whose mother, Mrs. Alice Bex 
tel, lives at 1116 Sartori st., Tor 
rance, was one of the heroes 
aboard "Big Ben," the now fam 
ous carrier U. S. S. Franklin, 
whose miraculous survival of an 
aerial bombing In the Pacific 
las become one .of the most dra 
matic sea stories of the war.

The ship which the Japanese 
boasted they had sunk now is 
safely back In New York.

The Franklin was operating 60 
miles oft Japan with a fast car 
rier task force on the morning 
of March 19. Many of her planes 
were on deck, loaded with 
bombs, rockets and machine-gun 
ammunition, preparing to take 
off.

It was at this,, her most vul 
nerable moment, that a Jap dive 
bomber streaked down out of 
the clouds and released two 550- 
pound bombs. Within a minute 
the bombs had started a train 
if fires and explosions which for 

hours seared and shattered the 
carrier's frame. Resulting fires 
were fed, by thousands of gal 
lons of aviation gasoline.

In this dark hour, when it 
seemed the Franklin must be 
abandoned her crew wrote one 
if the brightest chapters In the 
long story of Naval heroism at 
sea. With 341 shipmates killed, 
431 missing, and 300 wounded, 
those who were left outfought 
the fires, patched up the dam 
age and brought the 27,000-ton 
ship 12,000 miles back home.

Red Cross Blood Bank
The Los Angeles Chapter of 

Red Cross Blood Donor Center 
needs 9000 pints of blood each 
week If we are to back up the 
Fighting men over there. Now, 
For the first tune. It Is possible 
:o dedicate your pint of blood 
to someone In the armed forces.

The next visit of the Mobile 
Jnlt in To'rrance will be June 29 
from 8:40 a.m. to 12:40 p.m. at 

'Ivlc Auditorium. Five hundred 
registrations will be needed to 
supply the quota, according to 
Urs. O. A. Krcsse, blood donor 

chairman. Call Torrance Branch 
R«d Cross Blood Donor Center 
oday and make ap appointment 

to dedicate your blood to some 
one overseas. Phone 1524.

Trying To Get 
Friend Out Of 
Jail Costs $25

There are tunes when It Is 
less expensive note to try to 
give a friend a "helping hand."

Especially, If both you and 
the friend have had a couple.

D. B. Yancey tried It, and It 
cost him $25. He tried to help 
get E. A. Dool out of the City 
Jail.

A little too ambitious about 
It,' he was booked for disturb 
ing the peace, to which charge 
he entered a plea of guilty be 
fore City Judge Otto B. WU- 
lett.

Dool paid $40 for drunk and 
disturbing the peace.

Torrance CB 
Helps Save 
Two PT Boats

Machinist's Mate Third Class 
Hosai E. (Buddy) McFarland, 
on of H. C. McFarland, 1317 V4

H. E. (Buddy) McFARXAND 
Helps Save FT Boats

Jrenshaw blvd., and three Sea- 
bee buddies saved two PT boats 
n a Philippine port during the 
worst of a hurricane, with Jap 
jlanes flying overhead.

During a lashing storm the 
two boats were lifted broadside 
and deposited high and dry on 
he beach, their keels clearing 

the tide by several feet.
McFarland and his buddies, 

using a fire pump, washed the 
sand from beneath the boats, 
settling them about five feet. 
On the seaward side, a channel 
was dug to let in the water. 
The first boat was floated In 48 
lours, the second in less than 

half that time. The two crafts, 
ed at $600,000, came off 

gently and without damage.'
During the hurricane other PT 

>oaLs circled In the undisclosed 
'hlllppinc harbor, unable to 
lead seaward because of the 
leavy weather, and forced to 

use all their power to keep from 
>clng washed ashore.

McFarland's colleagues In the 
dangerous undertaking were Or- 

ille E. Skinner, Thermopolis, 
Wyo.; Charles H. Thompson, jr., 
Latrobe, Pa.; and Clifford L. 
Hasklns, Hoquiam, Wash.

His wife, Zenora, who works in 
a defense plant here, lives with 
its father. He has two .sisters, 

Mrs. Maxlnc Rupe, 1620 W. 
203rd St.; and Mrs. Juanita Rob- 
 rts, 1208 W. Broadway, Ana- 
Velm. A cousin, Oma, Crowder, 
Ives at 1883 Lanham ft., Ban 

ning Homes, Wllmlngton.
McFarland entered the service 

n July, 1943, going overseas in 
February, 1944. He was station-
id at New Guinea for a 

and later transferred to 
'hlllpplnes.

time 
the

ducted by Torrance ministers, Sunday in the Evangeli 
cal church. There are 74 members of the class and 
they have received various school and community fe 
licitations this week. (Torrance Herald photo.)

The graduating seniors of Torrance High school will receive 
their diplomas at 8 o'clock this evening.

They will march down the aisle to "Pomp and Circum 
stance," by Sir Edward Elgar, played by the high school or 
chestra, A special rendition of the Recessional, by Reginald de 

iKoven, will be given by Barbara 
Jean Moyer, R,alph H. Pegors, 
William Clair Shaner, Lucille 
Smith, Elsa Anne Stanley. Fol 
lowing this, Invocation will be 
given by Rev.. Ronald Mennulr. 

Speeches will be1 presented 
around the theme of "The Cli 
max of the Ages" In which Bet 
ty Flesel, Elsa Stanley, Doris

Santa Fe Will 
Spend 8537,330 
On Harbor Line

The Santa Fe Railway must 
start construction of Its 2.02 
miles of trackage into Long 
Beach before Jan. 1, 1946, and 
lust have the project completed 
n or before Dec. 31, 1946, the 

Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity issued by the In 
terstate Commerce Commission, 
Washington, D. C., declares.

Cost of the new line is esti 
mated at $537,330. 

The terminus of the line Will 
e at Pico ave. and Water st., 

the Long Beach harbor dis 
trict, a few hundred feet from 
the municipal tracks. According 

the City of:o the certificate 
Long Beach will construct a
track to bridge the distance be 
tween the two lines.

Use of the municipal tracks 
will be -granted the Santa Fe, 
vhich will operate under its own 
:>ower along with the Pacific 
Electric.Railway.

The new Santa Fe line will 
ake off from the Reyes st.-Pler 

A line near the Texas Company's 
plant and extend southeast and 

juth to Edison st., crossing 
Schlcy ave., Southern Pacific dr., 
Anahelm st., Hobson ave. and 
Seventh at., en route to the ter 
minus.

Under findings of fact, the 
certificate reads in part: "By 
means of the short extension 
herein proposed, the Santa Fe 
Railway would be enabled to 
serve Long Beach directly, on 
equal terms with other railroads, 
and this would be of public ben 
efit in Improved service, through 
elimination of delays and con 
gestion of traffic incidental to 
he interchange of traffic that Is 

now necessary, . . .
"It Is clear that the ability of 

he Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific and the Pacific Electric 
o serve Long Beach and the 
mbllc generally,will not be Im- 
>alred or lessened by this con 

sideration. . . ."
In the conclusion, the certifi 

cate reads in part: "...Since the 
other carriers In the territory 
lave failed to agree on trackage 
Ights for the Santa Fe Railway 

jver existing facilities, or for 
unified terminal operation .. It is 
necessary that the Santa Fe Rail- 
vay provide its own facility for 
he purpose. . . ."

Torrance Baby 
Falls Into Ocean

Dean Nlchol, 30, of 1540 W. 
203rd st., Torrance, leaped into 
heavy surf to recover his baby 
ion who had toppled from the

Thompsons and Charles Duane 
will participate.

Lucille S'mith will sing, "I 
Hear a Thrush at Eve."

Tributes will then be given to 
absent members of the class re 
ceiving-diplomas and to former 
members of the class who are 
serving in the armed forces.

Eunice Abramson will play
Waltz in C sharp Minor" by

Chopin.. The presentation of the
class and class gift will be made
by William Shaner.

After the singing of the Alma 
Mater by the graduating class, 
diplomas will be presented by 
Miss Elizabeth Parks and Har 
old E. Perry, vice principal and 
principal of Torrance High 
school. Names will be read by 
Werner Sommer and Richard 
tonrath.
Special honors In the class will 

go to the following graduates: 
Epheblans: Jane Rltchle and 
Robert Maxfield: science, Rob 
ert Maxfield; George Arakawa, 
Settle .Johnson and William Sha 
ner; and the Danforth award to 
Elsa Stanley; Life members of 
California Scholarship Federa 
tion: Barbara.Lock, Robert Max- 
field, Jane ftttchle, Werner Som- 
mcr, and Elsa Stanley.

Two Men Die 
In Auto-Train 
Crash Nearby

Two men were killed and a 
third was Injured seriously early 
Tuesday when the automobile in

into a westbound Santa Fc Rail 
road freight train at the Fig- 
ueroa st. crossing between Se- 
pulveda and Lomlta blvds.

Killed were James P. Simpson, 
27, of 1453 W. 48th st., and Clar 
ence Lee Marindule, 27, of 2374 
W. Washington blvd. Francis T. 
Rickette, 25, of 1314 W. Gage 
ave., was treated for shock and 
concussion.

Sheriff's deputies were unable 
to determine who was driving 
the machine as Rickette lapsed 
nto unconsciousness shortly 
after being admitted to General 
hospital.

Ask the 
Professor

Redondo Beach, Sunday. 
Nlchol was able to hold the 

baby, Davjd, 2, above water un 
til both were rescued by Los 
Angeles County lifeguards, Bill 
Stldhum and Herb Burthels. The 
>aby was unharmed except for 
bruises suffered when he washed 
against barnacles on pilings un 
der the pier.

(By H. F. Noake) ^/

Dear Professor: Radio com 
mentators have a way of appeal- 
ng to the listener through the 

voice. Which do you consider 
gives the greatest feeling of 
warmth? 

Answer: Heatter.

__   i    ...       !     :    ..... ..


